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REPOSITORY OF HOLINESS.
VOL. 1.

JUE-E,

E'O. YL

1865.

APPEAL TO THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.
BY REV. JESSIE T.

PECK,

D. D,

honest, aflfectionate words addressed to you by one who claims a place at your feet,
who is conscious of a profounder respect and a deeper love for you than
While he trembles under the
it is in the power of language to express.
cross, he is compelled to bear it for the sake of his master.
God has appointed a ministry for
1. Holiness must be preached
that very purpose, ^'He gave some apostles, and some prophets, and
some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers, for the perfecting of
the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body
of Christ, till we all come in the unity of the faith and of the knowl
edge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the
stature of the fullness of Christ."
If, therefore, we who have been
honored by this appointment, give no information that there is such a
is to be done
thing as ''the perfecting of the saints,"� do not tell what
hold out no encouragement, make
^'foY the perfecting of the saints,"
"for the perfecting of the saints,"
no appeals, and perform no labor
"in the unity of
then, instead of bringing the people under our charge,
the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man,
will
unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ,'' they
remain children, "tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind
of doctrine, by the sleight of men and cunning craftiness, whereby they
the judg
lie in wait to deceive," and we shall be held responsible at

Respected brethren, we

trust you will

pardon

a

few

�

�

�

ment.

the motives of all who stand upon the walls
which does not aim
of Zion, we believe the solemn vows of that ministry
of experimental and practical holiness are
directly at the promotion

Charitably

as we

regard
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trifled

with,

the dead.

in the fearful presence of him who will judge the
Philosophy is valuable so far as it removes the

quick

and

blindness

spiritual vision, and reveals to our sight the true and the good.
Polemics are in place when heresies obstruct the triumphant march of
the King of kings. Rhetoric is available when it renders more trans
parent the medium through which the light of Heaven shines upon the
world. Oratory is at home in the sacred deck, when it is the out-gush
ing of a soul filled with the Holy Ghost. But when any or all of these
assume to supersede or embellish the message of God to dying men,
they are a fraud upon the soul so grievous and cruel as to deserve the
indignation of earth, and the wrath of heaven. 0, tell us, brethren
beloved, what language within the power of man, deserves to supersede,
or is able to embellish the Heaven-inspired summons, "Behold the Lamb

from

our

of God which taketh away the sins of the world," or the solemn, thrill
ing announcement "The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us
�

held up so distinctly as that all could see it,
this glorious truth ? Have we called to our aid the power of the divine
Spirit the commands, the promises, the examples, the illustrations of

Have

from all sin."

we

�

holy Scriptures, to make the duty, the privilege, and the way of
holiness so plain, that no man who has listened to our ministry could
mistake it ? If this has been universally or even generally done, how
are we to account for the apparent surprise, with which definite announce
ments of the doctrine, cogent arguments in its favor, and rousing appeals
upon this subject, to the hearts of the people, are received in so many
congregations of all denominations of Christians ? Why say so many
of our dear brethren, "we have not for many years heard it on this
wise?" Why do those who are inclined to be skeptical in relation to it,
charge its faithful advocates with preaching a new and a strange doc
trine in the church, though it is taught in the very style of the Scrip
in the very language of the most eminent evangelical divines?
tures
The great privilege and duty of
Alas ! the truth cannot be denied.
present salvation from all sin, is omitted in so large a number of ser
the

�

mons,

as

leave many in doubt whether there be any such gospel, and
to discourage and mislead those whose spirits pant for full

to

grievously
redemption.

permitted to live for years under the sound
of a ministry in many respects evangelical, without even being told, in
intelligible and encouraging language, that they may be saved from all
How many

are

And how many who have now and then heard of the
have heard it only to mourn that it was not designed for

sin in this life !

glorious truth,
them

now

!

The great

object

of the

gospel

is to make

men

holy.

Sin has

cor-
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perverted their wills.
It has insinuated itself into their most secret thoughts and feelings,
usurped the control of their passions, antagonized and broken down a
This is all
thousand purposes of virtue, and exposed them to hell.
It is
ojBfensive to God. He stands directly opposed to sin, as such.
not, therefore, any one form of it alone, that he seeks to destroy. To
their hearts,

rupted

paralyzed their intellects,

discriminate in his remedial
sin omitted in

condemnation,

in him.

possible

It is

be to tolerate those forms of
This is im
and in offers of deliverance.
sin, as a principle, that he directs his

work, would

against

he treats it in the concrete,

efforts.

and

True,
special sins, and

�

he

points

out and denounces

seeks in all conceivable modes to show its enormity,
and dissuade men from indulging in it ; but in all particular instances,
it is easy to see, that it is because it is sin that he levels against it
This reveals the general principle, and
sentence of condemnation.
makes every special revelation against sin a general one.
Hence, in
he proposes to pardon, not a part, but all
ot the
the
�

gospel,

provisions

He proposes "to cleanse us,'' not merely in part, but from
To accomplish this work, he appoints ambassa
all unrighteousness."
and puts the Bible into their hands, as
dors ministers of his grace,
declaration of terms, upon which men may be saved from all
the
of

sins.

our

�

�

great

sin.

They

are

tion to the dead,

They

are

by

freely, pardon to the guilty,

authorized to offer

no

adoption
means

at

to the

alien,

liberty

to

regenera
sanctification to the impure.

They
any other standard.
and offer only so much of sal

adopt

as the rule,
may not refer to themselves
vation as they have themselves experienced.
the measure of his proffered grace. If this

claimed, then

there would be

as

God
were

never

made poor

to be

practically

gospels as there are ministers,
privilege wodd be the acquire
preach the whole gospel ; we must

many
and the extent of the hearer's offered

ments of the

pastor.

No,

we must

"declare the whole counsel of God, whether men will hear or forbear,"
all sin, we should severely condemn
though, in our denunciations of
that we are yet
ourselves. We must preach holiness, though we feel
assumes the fearful responsibility of modify
impure. He who does not,
of
destroying the very soul of the gospel,
the

ing

and
as

gospel,�

defeating

though

it

its

were

practically
grand, ultimate

aim.

He

assumes to

for him to say what he will

preach,

as

make

a

though

gospel,
he

were

it from the great J ehovah,
the author of the message, or, having received
to improve it, to select such parts of it
he, a poor worm, will undertake
the rest !�will inform the people of as much
as he prefers, and suppress
and keep back the rest !�will offer them a
good news as he prefers,
from them such
of the
privileges of the gospel, and keep

part

glorious
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experience ! will offer them pardon
and regeneration, but no perfected, finished holiness, love, but never,
distinctly, earnestly, and affectionately "perfect love, that casteth out
all fear.'' No, we make no gospel; we originate no message ; we have
no discretionary power as to what we will preach, what offers we will
as

he does not realize in his

own

�

�

�

It is God's message, every word
of it his ; and at the peril of souls, we may not add to it nor take from
We must tell guilty sin
it one iota of what he has sent us to declare.

make,

or

withhold from the world.

�

ners, that if they "will seek the Lord while he may be
upon him while he is neaf, he will abundantly pardon,"

found,

and call

though morally
dead, as generated men, they may be spiritually regenerated "born
again," made alive through the power of the spirit; though "ahens
and foreigners," they may be "brought nigh by the blood of Christ,"
that "God will send forth the Spirit of his Son into their hearts,
enabling them to cry Abba, Father ;" and we must declare to the adopted
�

�

�

�

�

that "it is the will of

imperative duty

to

God,

even

their sanctification

;"

�

that it is their

"love the Lord their God with all their hearts

;"

�

Christ, God's Son, cleanseth from all sin."�
not so mixed and
not timidly,
All this must be done, not by hints,
covered up as that men will not be likely to see these grand points in
systematic and experimental theology, but so that they may have a
definite view of them, and feel the power of their attractions and the
full force of their respective and united claims ; with such clearness,
such pathos and energy, so often repeated and urged with tender expos
tulation and tears,
with such unction from God, such authority and
power, as will move the great deep of the heart, fix every one of them
distinctly in the mind, and draw out the whole being in earnest seeking
that the "blood of Jesus

�

�

�

for them.

theoretically ; but it is practically, by ministers
of the different evangelical churches ? Do not thousands of them omit
any such distinct and earnest reference to the privilege of entire sanctifi
cation, as would be likely to result in a well-directed struggle to obtain
the blessing ? Are not many alarmed when they see that by acciden
tal glimpses of the doctrine, through their preaching, or otherwise,
some of their people are beginning to groan for '^full redemption in the
blood of the Lamb ?" and, especially, if any burdened hearts, after
"strong crying and tears," after many days of fearful struggle, profess
if there is a realization of this glorious privi
to be perfectly freed,
lege, is not great concern expressed, are not these beloved ones discour
aged, cautioned or neglected, until Satan has great chance to insinuate
doubts, and destroy their confidence ?
This is all admitted

�
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gospel ! It is withholding God's truth ! It is, we
tremble to say it, accepting the office of ambassador from God's eter
nal spirit, and saying, at the same time, I will deliver only so much of
this glorious message as I feel disposed, and suppress the rest ! Not
that our dear brethren think of it in this light, and formally determine
Never ! A man of conscience would sink
upon so guilty a decision.
to the earth under such a responsibility, if he were distinctly to feel it ;
and yet from the most careful and charitable examination, extending
through a series of years, and including large numbers, we are forced
The slightest evidence to
to the conviction that it is practically done !
the contrary, from any source whatever, would give us the greatest
possible satisfaction.
It must be so. We have no rights of this
But this is all wrong.
kind. We are invested with no such fearful prerogatives. We have
never

making

a

been to God and

said,

I will

accept this commission, but I cannot

I will offer the world every thing you pro
declare the whole message.
I
I will insist upon all but "perfect love."
pose except holiness !
must admit of

some

If any man comes
deliverance from all unrighteousness

remaining sin,

in the heart.

pulpit and offers present
If any of the dear people commit
to my people, I must oppose him !
ted to my care, begin to cry out for the blood of Christ to cleanse them
from all sin, I must immediately assure them that there is no such thing
provided for them ! No ! we have never said this. We should turn
pale with alarm, if we were to attempt it. And so far as we have done
it in practice we are overwhelmed with sorrow.
2. But there are reasons why holiness is not more faithfully preached.
It is hard to raise the stream higher than the fountain. It is hard to
preach what we have never experienced, and fear of the reproach,
"Physician heal thyself," we doubt not, hinders many of us from charg
ing home upon the members of the church, their remaining corruptions,
their neglect of "the blood" that "cleanseth from all sin," and their
into my

exposures

to

apostasy, add final

ruin in consequence !

We have often

negligence, upon this point. We
have seen that experimental and practical holiness was the great desid
that our people were weak, and unstable in the
eratum of the church,
them by the order of God ; that the more
great work imposed upon
felt

keenly convicted

of criminal

�

doubts and dis
devout among them looked up to us for relief from the
them ; and we have been
tress into which their impurities had brought
contained the sovereign remedy for all these evils,
aware that the

gospel

that remedy distinctly
and that G od had commissioned us to bring out
its own clear light, it
and powerfully. But alas ! if brought out in
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would appear to be that very remedy which our own souls have so
long
!
It
would
and
which
have
excite
we
much
needed,
wonder
neglected
that
we had never
amongst those upon whom we urged it,
applied it to

pressing wants ! Every command to the disciples of Christ
uttered by us from the word of God, "Be ye holy," would condemn us;
every promise urged for the encouragement of seekers for the blessing,
would excite the inquiry, why does not the preacher lay hold of the
promises ? Every description of the charms of purity, of the moral
splendors of holiness, would elicit surprise that the pastor is not attract
Alas ! how many have been deterred from
ed by them !
preaching a
present, rich, and full salvation, by the terrors which these interroga
tories have inspired !
How many have delayed to exhibit what they
have known to be the truth of God upon this subject, long very
long,
after their minds have been roused by the influence of the Holy Spirit,
and by the evident and beseeching wants of their people, for no other
reason than for fear of reproach, "Physician, heal thyself !"
And how
many, not able to satisfy conscience by an utter oblivion of the great
doctrine of holiness, have, for this very reason, preferred some indirect
mode of presenting it,
making it merely incidental to a discourse upon
other kindred topics, and adopting some less pointed and convincing
language than that of the Scriptures ; a mode which, with the mass of
hearers, will never succeed in giving prominence and eflfect to any doc
our

own

�

�

�

trine.
But it is not in the nature of mind to rest

quietly under such palpable
inconsistency. It must, in some way, find its equilibrium. If it can
if it does not bring its practice up to its principles, it will strain
not
every faculty to bring its principles down to its practice.
And there is more or less of confusion, necessarily, in all judgments
formed of a heart-doctrine which has never fully occupied the heart.
There may be a zealous inquiry into it,
an ardent
longing to know it,
a fervent
pleading with God for its inestimable blessings, which, if
persisted in, and rightly directed, will surely lead to a clear view of the
And even without these, there may be a firm speculative faith
doctrine.
in the reality of Christian holiness, but no just idea of its import, no
correct appreciation of the pervading tenderness and love, humility,
sweetness and power, which it imparts to the soul.
It must, therefore,
be confessed, that, until we are "sanctified wholly," our intelligence
upon this great theme is something less than its reality, and extremely
liable to be something different from it.
Nothing is, therefore, easier
to a mind in this state, than to originate doubts as to the
just construc
tion of those scriptures which teach it to give plausibility to the sug�

�

�

�

�
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gestion, though
less than entire

it

directly from
conformity to the will
comes
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the tempter, that it is something
of God that the gospel requires

and

promises ; and hence, that it is not so clearly a reason for condem
nation, as we had at first supposed, that we have not, for a long time,
perhaps never, distinctly, forcibly, and feelingly urged upon the atten
tion of our hearers, the duty of holiness.
And how easy to follow out
this train of reasoning ! There are many other important doctrines of
Scripture, besides the doctrine of Christian perfection, upon which it is
our
paramount duty to insist. And the great majority of gospel min
isters, good men beyond a doubt, give no prominence to this doctrine.
They are probably judicious in this policy. It will be safer ^more ac
ceptable to the better class of hearers, and decidedly more convenient
We shall avoid the en
for us, as we now feel, to follow their example.
We shall escape the cutting reproach
thusiasm of perfectionists.
"Physician, heal thyself."
How easy, after this, to pass blindly over those passages of holy writ
which teach clearly the doctrine of entire sanctification, as a present,
imperative duty, and an exalted privilege, to dwell with secret pleasure
upon those which seem to imply the diflSculty, and improbability, if not
the impossibility, of living without sin ; and if the result is not con
firmed skepticism, in regard to the richest provision of the gospel, and
the best hope of mortals, it is, almost inevitably, increased obscurity of
vision, indifi'erence to the wants of the church, and a quiet resignation
�

�

�

�

which

to evils

From

but

we

this,

we see no

cure

opposition,

to open

trust few of

way to

those

we

!

the transition is almost

imperceptible,

address have made this transition.

We can, however, thus see how it is that we have so little preaching
The want of experience renders it unpleas
on the subject of holiness.
Central Idea.
ant to do it, and hard to do it truthfully and effectually !
�

THE
BY

CEOSS.
H.

B.

OF

BASCOM,

CHRIST.
DD. LLD.

The relations and influence of the Cross are many and vital ; and we
would, as far as may be, avouch all its great characteristics. It is alike
It embodies the wisdom and the
the means and symbol of salvation.
love, the justice and the mercy of God. It is the great centre of light
Its aspects and functions are
It repels and attracts.
and influence.
of
and recon
aggressive and potential. It is the medium is theforgiveness
one
great doctrine to
ciliation. It moves heaven and earth. It
consulted
to
be
the
be taught the most vital interest
all-absorbing
and
madness
amid
the
of
be
What,
to
mockery
earth, can
�

�

plea

urged.
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and chasten, like the Cross ! It has revelations none
Its lessons can only be learned
but the pure in heart can know.
by
If the wise wonder, or the strong sink the
the humble and contrite.
fearless blench, or the feeble fall, let them look to the cross for direction
The most deserted of the world, the most hopeless of
and strength !
earth's unfriended exiles, as the redeemed of heaven, gather fresh power
from the Cross, alike in weakness and danger loneliness and want !
The gloom of grief ; the smile of sorrow ; the echo of a broken heart ;
the pressure of want ; the anguish of desertion ; bread bought with
tears and toil ; all these are within the range of the help and hope af
forded by the Cross : and who does not feel that opposition or indiffer
ence can only originate in misconceptions, and must as
certainly end
?
and
defeat
failure
in
Equally true is it of the Cross, that it is always accessible with its
plentitude of energy, its undisturbed majesty, and the perfections of
Godhead encircling it, like a sphere of splendor ! Pilgrims of earth
and time !
What, beside the cross of Christ, can be your pillar of light
In every vicissitude of time and trial the
in this wilderness of dread !
Compared with it, art dims,
power of the Cross remains the same.
laws and letters, and even earth's congregated dynasties, are poor in
What object or event calls up such memories as the Cross !
resource !
The faith and piety of ages have consecrated its achievements ! Al
ways, in every place, God's own day-light surrounds and invests it!
The ever recurring duties of a Christian life are but so many duplicaIts effulgence hues every flower, and fires every
tures of its lessons.
gem of Christian virtue !
Would to God we had a ministry trained only in the school of the
Cross ! Look at the noble simplicity, the sublime honesty of apostolic
preaching, in the exhibition of the Cross ! The message of God's
Minds
mercy, by means of the Cross, was the burden of every lesson.
The faith
of the strongest mould and firmest tension felt its power.
of the Pharisee, and the wisdom of the philosopher, gave way before
its advance !
No array of circumstances, or posture of intellect no
impulse of the multitude or movement of the age, could turn it aside
for a moment.
It was with them no astral light, but the sun in the heavens of the
system. And so must it be with us with you. Its comprehension
and pre-eminence, with regard to all other truths and interests, must so
arrest and engross you, as to bring every thought into captivity to the
obedience of Christ.
The Cross of Christ denoting alike the fact of his death, and the

guide, console,

�

�

�

�

�

doctrine of the world's atonement, by means of it when first preached
on the
day of Pentecost, struck a chord which has been vibrating in the
universe of mind ever since !
The vibration is felt here, and by you,
and is extending to distant nations and future ages !
The Cross and
the crucified are before us in all their original freshness of grandeur
and claim!
The majestic overwhelming attraction, thrilling the first
beholders of the scene, is realized and repeated in the vision and im
pulse with which we recall it ! Time and space, as it regards the power
�
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Past and present -offer no contrast.
of the Cross, are without effect.
Faith and im
The Cross belongs alike to all time, and every place.
pression makes us a party to the scene ; the ground, even now, is trem
bling with the earthquake of the crucifixion ! The cry of the centu
So far
rion at Jerusalem becomes a part of the drama every where.
from delay or failure, the glories of the Cross culminate as in the first
burst of effulgence. All is vitality and effect, movement and progres
sion !
Well may we, as did Paul, obtest the name of Grod, and ask his
interposition, against any other ground 6i trust or means of distinc
tion !
Finally : Many and great have been the triumphs of the Cross ;
Take the earth, with its ten
but much remains to be accomplished.
hundred million of children, and let every day be a Pentecost, with its
three thousand converts ; and even at this millenial rate, more than three
Are we
hundred years would be required for the world's conversion !
!
Where are
ready for our share of the work ? Ministers of Christ
of flame ?
By intention of their ap
your tongues of fire, and words
men of one work, and
pointment, Christian ministers are eminently
have seen, and would
they should keep to it ! What that work is we
All is change and vicissitude about ; the
to God we had felt it too !
world's drama is unfolding ; the games of life go on ; passion and
In deep
interest enslave their millions ; but there stands the Cross !
and high allegiance to its claims, let its creed of love to God and charity
Our position should always be determined by that
in need be ours !
an emi
of the Cross.
Calling to one word, and pointing to another�
the foot of the Cross should be our
nence commanding a view of both
of influence and ofiice !
only point of survey, in all the appliances
!
Preach it, then,
God forbid that we should glory, save in the Cross
it ; not as the mystic monogram of the
messengers of God ! preach
Labarum ;
Roscicrucian ; not as it streamed in the folds of the Imperial
of ages, or shrined in the
not as shrouded in the dead sanctities
"
the wisdom of God, and the
Pantheon of thought or letters ; but
Let its ministers preach it, as the symbol of a living,
power of God."
Let them preach it, as achieving for all what
not a vanquished creed.
In this sign,
or confer upon another !
no man can achieve for himself,
the issue, if faithful to
and in no other, we conquer ; nor can we doubt
Rob us not, then, earth or heaven ; rob us not of a single
our trust.
The Cross is still shedding hght
foe ^ be it our glory to conquer all !
Paul ; and to
as it did when first pointed to by
on path and goal, just
to it the strength of
the ministry of the Cross, we would say, give
It will inspire you with courage of true
!
youth and the honor of age
as nothing else can !
Specially charged with the mamtenance
the consecration and purpose of
of this high trust, blench net from
'
With the shadow of the Cross upon the dial of your
your work
of the struggle, to hang your shield upon
hopes, and awaiting the close
"All blessing, and by all blessed,
it and leave there the inscription�
The Cross has moved in
to fear !
what more have you to hope, or
for fifty generations, and yet upon
advance of the triumphs of mind
!
No craft can ciris exhibiting new and hidden powers
every trial
�

�

goodness,
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ignorance surprise no failue betray, or emergence per
plex nothing can thwart its purposes, or defeat its final efiicacy ! Do
conquering and to
your duty, and whatever else may happen,
and
mark
the
be the record of
shall
progress of the conflict,
conquer
cumvent

�

no

�

�

"

"

Assured of the past and of the present, we cannot doubt as
its close !
More than two hundred languages are embarked in its
to the future.
advocacy ! Nations heed its lessons, and walk in its light ! In this
light, and from these lessons, they learn their duty and their mission !
What interests, issues, or memories, will compare with those, storied
about and in relation to the Cross !
Who can trace the deep descending
In its light, truth and example will travel on,
lines of its influence !
until the triumph is complete ; and the lofty fellowship and grand
enrollment the celestial wonders and temple inhabitation of the heav
enly world, with all the room and verge of ever-unfolding progress,
shall be seen to connect with the Cross, as did the virtues they reward!
Our planet and its races do not limit the glory of the Cross.
Other
orders and relations of the universe must be taken into the account.
From the Cross may be borne lessons of instruction to beings of whom
Thence light may be thrown upon distant centres
we have no record !
Where is the far-off
of existence, of which we have never heard !
world, whose intelligence and virtue may not receive instruction and
warning from the story of the Cross !
The remoter places of creation may open up in limitless expansion
and yet even here, thought
range above range vista beyond vista
and emotion thrill with the vibrations of its influence !
The whole stu
pendous platform, with its culmination of marvels, is but a majestic
exhibition of intellectual grandeur, while the Cross presents us with
a field and scene of moral manifestation, at once
enthroning the per
fections of Godhead in the heart of the worshipper, and blending the
hopes of earth with the reversions of immortality !
Such is the Cross, and such some of the aspects in which it should
be viewed ! Nor might we stop here, but that thought and feeling,
with lofty emphasis and burning ardor, transform the language of the
text into that of triumph and acclaim ; and the only utterance left us,
worthy of our joy, is the Cross! the Cross! Sharing alike in its
glory, and lighted up with its splendor, let heaven and earth exchange
the Cross ! the Cross !
the shout
Let the Church below, bought with
the blood of the Lamb, and journeying upward to his seat, make it
their song upon the road the Cross ! the Cross !
Let the Church tri
umphant above catch the distant sound, and send it from vault to vault,
through all the temples and pavilions of eternity the Cross ! the
Cross ! Let those majestic orbs that, in peopled immensity, roll
circling the throne of God, carry it through all iheir revolution the
Let angels and archangels pass the rapturous
Cross ! the Cross !
acclaim the Cross ! the Cross ! Raise it every voice sound it every
harp the Cross ! the Cross ! From the last bounds of being from
world to world fram heaven to heaven re-echo the Cross ! the Cross!
Martyrs for the testimony of the crucified ; spirits of the just and the
mighty; all beings; all natures; lift, lift the bold strain� the Cross!
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

ALONE WITH JESUS.

the Cross !

Loud
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the sound of many waters and mighty thunderings, raise, raise the overpowering symphony, until the innumerable
systems every column, and every dwelling place of universal being,
shall vibrate with the triumphant acclamation the Cross ! the Cross !
^'Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to receive blessing and honor,
and power, and glory, for ever and ever !"
as

�

�

ALONE WITH JESUS.
Alone with Jesus ! leave me here.
Without a wish, without a fear ;
My pulse is weak, and faint my breath.
But is he not the Lord of death ?
And if I live, or if I die,
'Tis all the same when he is nigh.
Alone with Jesus ! ye who weep,
And round my bed your vigils keep,
My love was never half so strong ;
And yours
oh ! I have proved it long.
But when had earthly friend the power
To comfort in a dying hour ?
�

Alone with Jesus ! oh, how sweet
In health to worship at his feet !
But sweeter far, when day by day
We droop and pine, and waste away.
To feel his arms around us close,
And in his bosom find repose.

Alone with Jesus ! how secure !
Vile in myself, iri him how pure !
The tempests howl, the waters beat
They harm me not in my retreat :
Night deepens, 'mid its gloom and
He draws me nearer to him still.

�

�

chill.

Alone with Jesus ! what alarms
The infant in its mother's arms?
Before me death and judgment rise,
I turn my head and close mine eyes
There's naught for me to fear or do,
I know that he will bear me through.

�

�

Alone with Jesus ! earth grows dim,
I even see my friends through him :
Time, space, all things below, above.
Reveal to me one Life, one Love :
That one in whom all glories shine,
that one is mine.
All beauties meet,

�

�

�

�

Exchange.
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EARNEST WORK FOR ETERNITY.
Let the call for examination then be sounded forth.

try themselves

the

on

subject

of sanctification.

Let Christians
Let them go into

seriousness, and, with the Bible open, and God's
"
Is holiness my desire
Omniscient eye upon them, ask the question,
my intense desire ; my pursuit my steady, vigorous, earnest, pursuit ?

their closets in solemn

�

�

subject all my wishes, my plans, my tastes, my purposes to this?
Do I deliberately will to be holy, not satisfying myself with vague de
Do I hate sin as sin, and not merely for its consequences ? Do
sires ?
Do I mortify every corrup
I resist it in thought, feeling and desire ?
tion of my heart; and am I dilligently employed in digging up its
roots in the soul, as well as lopping ofi" its branches in the conduct ?
Do I

Is it my aim to be free from all sin as well as some ; or am I endeavor
ing to atone for the retention of some sins I value, by the surrender of
some

I do not love

Am I satisfied
as

Grod

to

requires

be

so
as

well,

or am

holy

as

not

others ;

stromgly tempted to commit?
or am I
striving to be as holy

T'

EFFECTS OF HEAVENLY BAPTISM.
BY WILLIAM

ARTHUR,

A. M.

The moral

change wrought in the disciples, by the new baptism of
the Spirit, is strikinly displayed in the case of one man. A difficult
service was to be performed in Jerusalem that day.
Had it been de
sired to find

a man

in London who would have gone down to Whitehall

few weeks after Charles

beheaded, and, addressing Cromwell's
soldiers, have endeavored to persuade them that he whom they had
executed was not only a King, and a good one, but a Prophet of God,
and that, therefore, they had been guilty of more than regicide of
sacrilige ; although England had brave men then, it may be questioned
a

was

�

whether any

one

could have been found to bear such

a

message to that

audience.

The service which had then to be
lar to this.

It

shadow of the

was

needful that

performed

in Jerusalem

was

simi

should stand up under the
Chief Priests and mobs ahke, assert

some

one

temple, and braving
that He whom they had shamefully executed seven weeks ago, was
Israel's long looked-for Messiah ; that they had been guiity of a sin
which had no name ; had raised their hands against
God manifest in
the flesh;" had, in words strange to human ears, ''killed the Prince of
Life.'' Who was thus to confront the rage of the mob, and the mahce
of the Priests ? We see a man rising, filled with a holy fire, so that
"
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he

totally forgets his danger, and seems not even conscious that he is
doing a heroic act. He casts back upon the mocker their charge, and
proceeds to open and to press home his tremendous accusation, as if he
were a
King upon a throne, and each man before him a lonely and
defenceless culprit.
Who is this man ? Have we not seen him before ? Is it possible
that it can be Peter ? We know him of old : he has a good deal of
zeal, but little steadiness ; he means well, and, when matters are
smooth, can serve v?ell; but when difficulties and adversaries rise be
fore
saw

How short a time is it ago since we
his moral courage fails.
him tried !
He had been resolving that, come what might, he

him,

by his

would stand

Master to the last.

Soon the Master

stand.

was

Others

might flinch,

in the hands of enemies.

he would

Yet his

cause

by no means lost. The Governor was on his side ; many of the
people were secretly for Him ; nothing could be proved against Him ;
and, above all. He who had saved others, could save Himself. Yet, as
Peter saw scowling faces, his courage failed. A servant-maid looked
She said she thought he belonged to
into his eye, and his eye fell.
Then another
Jesus of Nazereth ; his heart sank, and he said, '^No."
looked into his face and repeated the same suspicion. Now, of course,
A third looked upon
he was more cowardly, and repeated his ^'No."
him, and insisted that he belonged to the accused Prophet. How his
to make it plain that he had noth
poor heart was all fluttering ; and,
to curse and swear.
ing to do with Jesus of Nazereth, he began
Is it within the same breast where this pale and tremulous heart
dreads neither the
quaked, that we see glowing a brave heart which
nor the violence of the populace ; which faces
power of the authorities,
vice of Jerusalem, every bitter Pharisee and
every prejudice and every
as if they were no more than straying and trubleevery street brawler,
was

some

sheep

with the
same

Is the Peter of Pilate's hall the Peter of Pentecost,
natural powers, the same natural force of character, the

?

same

training,

made in

a man

and the

by

the

If so, what a difi'erence is
circumstance of being filled with the Holy

same
one

resolutions?

Ghost !
!"
0 for men
high examples of God's moral workmanship
as a transparency
instinct with the Spirit ; the countenance glowing
a
purer, truer light than
with a lamp behind it ; the eye shining with
for any act of
or good nature ever shed ; limbs agile
any that genius
of zeal, for any errand of compassion ; and a tongue
prayer, of praise,
"

O for

of fire !

be,

"

O for

He is

a

\i;hom the silent verdict of the observer would
Ghost !" Never, perman, and full of the Holy

men

good

on
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earthly eyes see more frequently than we see in our day, men
with ordinary Christian excellence men in the ministry who are admi
full of the Holy
rable, worthy, and useful. But are not men
Ghost'' a rare and minished race ? Are those whose entire spirit
bespeaks a walk of prayer, such as we would ascribe to Enoch or to
John ; whose words fall with a demonstration of the Spirit, and a
power such as we conceive attended Paul or Apollos ; who make on be
lievers the impression of being immediate and mighty instruments of
God, and on unbelievers the impression of being dangerous to come
hear, lest they should convert them ; are such men often met with?
Do not even the good frequently speak as if we were not to look for
such burning and shining lights ? as if we must be content in our edu
cated and intelligent age with a style of holiness more level and less
startling ? Do not many make up their minds never more to see men
haps,

did

�

"

such

as

their fathers

saw

men

;

at

whose prayer

wondrous power of
three kneeling in a

a

ready to fall, whether upon two or
cabin, and wondering how the unlearned could find such wisdom, or on
the great multitude, wondering how the learned could find such simphcity ? Never more see such men ! The Lord forbid! Return, 0 Power
Shed down Thy flame on
of the Pentecost, return to Thy people!
God

was ever

many heads !
before them,

To us, as to our fathers, and to those of the old time
give fullness of grace ! Without Thee we can do nothing ;
but filled with the Holy Ghost, the excellency of the power will be of

Thee, 0 God !

and not of

0,

us.

that the Comforter would
Not visit

But fix in
And

as a

me

transcient

his constant

come

!

guest,

home.

of my breast ;
And make my soul his loved abode,
The temple of indwelling God.

keep possession

Christ's Sufferings. I feel like a little child casting a stone into
some deep ravine in the mountain side, and
listening to hear it fall,
brt listening all in vain; or like the sailor casting the lead at sea, but
the longest line cannot fathom it.
it is too deep
The ocean of Christ's
is
unfathomable.
sufl'erings
�

�

The Love of Christ.
It is like the blue sky into which
you may
see
real
but
the
vastness
of
which
It is
clearly,
you cannot measure
like the deep, deep sea, into whose bosom you can look a little
way, but
its depths are unfathomable.
It has a breadth without a bound, length
without end, height without top, and depth without bottom.
�
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PREREQUISITES TO HEAVENLY COMMUNION.

PREREQUISITES TO HEAl/ENLY COMMUNION.
BY

But

REV.

J.

M.

KILLEN,

M.A.

before we can meet our friends in glory we must obtain a
right to enter heaven^ and a title to remain forever there. Redemption
from hell and a right to heaven are often looked upon as one and the
same
thing. But this is a mistake. Though they be twin blessings of
the new covenant, they are in themselves quite distinguishable, and ought
never to be confounded ; for God could, had he pleased, have saved men
from ^^the worm that never dies," and from "the fire that never shall
be quenched," without, in addition to this, raising them to heaven, and
blessing them with mansions in the skies.
In human law, and under human governments, it has frequently hap
pened that a condemned felon has had a free pardon presented to him ;
but it seldom if ever happens, that, in addition to experiencing his sov
ereign's clemency, he is also raised to princely dignity, and put in pos
session of a scepter and a throne.
Now, what so rarely occurs under
the governments of men, is continually taking place under the govern
ment of God ; for, on every poor sinner to whom a free pardon has
been granted, there are also bestowed 'Hhe heavenly inheritance" and
an "unfading crown."
0, then, sinner, lay hold of Jesus as Jehovah- Tsidhenu^ "the Lord
OUR righteousness;" and you will find that, while his grace saves
of eternal darkness, it will also furnish you with
you from the regions
an
indisputable title to the realms of everlasting light.
The last qualification w^hich we shall mention, as required for inter
We are solemnly
course with our friends in heaven, is personal holiness.

again

:

^

Hebrews
assured that ''without holiness no man shall see the Lord,''
xii, 14. And so, also, without holiness we shall never mingle with the
redeemed above. Man must be trained for the society in which he is
to

Now,

move.

as

the boor is not fitted for the

companionship

of

prin

as the deaf can
the illiterate for the avocations of the learned
the melody of sounds, nor the blind the pleasures of vision,
�

ces,
not

nor

enjoy

We must be educated
neither could the unholy be happy in heaven.
for the society, and trained for the employments of the saints in glory,
else we should be miserable in their presence, and unable either to sym
them perpetual
or share in those hallowed exercises which afi'ord
so

pathize
delight.

presses upon us the necessity
in heart and life.
Having declared to us
are "deceitful above all things, and desperate

Hence it is that the Bible

being entirely changed
that our hearts, naturally,
ly wicked" Jeremiah xvii,
of

�

9

so

�

urgently

and that

we are

altogether "carnal^

sold
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under sin'

hearts"

�

�

Romans

Ezekiel

vii, 14

xviii,

31

�

�

it

assures us

and be "born

that

again"

we

�

must

John iii,

have "new

3, 5,

7

kingdom of God.
Now He who has secured our redemption from ruin, and procured for
us a title to
heaven, does also undertake to give us a "meetness" for
the society of heaven.
Jesus Christ is of God made unto us, not
only
righteousness, but sanctification also. (1 Corinthians i, 30.) And as,
by faith in the atonement of Christ, we are justified, so by the grace of
Christ, imparted through the medium of this same faith, we are sancti
fied. He that wrought out for us a divine righteousness, does also work
in us a divine and personal holiness.
He re-stamps upon us his own
likeness ; for, beholding in him, as in a glass, the glory of the
Lord,
"we are changed into the same image." 2 Corinthians iii, 18.
Thus
becoming transcripts of his character, and reflectors of his spiritual
beauty, we shall eventually be complete in holiness, and be presented
"faultless before the presence of his glory with
exceeding joy." Jude
before

we can even

"see" the

24.
And now, dear reader, before we part, let us once more
urge upon
the
unutterable importance of securing the qualifications we have
you

described.

0, recollect that the blood of Christ alone can ransom you
that the righteousness of Christ alone can clothe
that the holi
you
ness of Christ alone can fit
you for the society and services of the re
deemed !
Let us, then, surrender ourselves
immediately, entirely, and
all
for
eternity, to Jesus Christ, and he will wash, and clothe, and sanc
tify us, and so qualify us, both for unending fellowship with himself,
and for the longed-for society of OUR eriends in heaven.
friends
�

�

�

in Heaven.

God Manifest

in the

Flesh.� He is the

brightness of his father's
glory, and the express image of his person. All the purity, majesty
and love of Jehovah, dwell
fully in him. He is the bright and morn
ing star ; he is the sun of righteousness, and the light of the world, he
is the rose of Sharon and the
lily of the valley� fairer than the chil
dren of

men.

hath is mine.
at his

feet,

all

His riches are infinite ; he could
say, "all that the father
He is Lord of all. All the crowns in heaven were cast

angels

and

his servants, all worlds his do
minion.
The feet were human feet that stood
upon Mount Olivet, the
eyes were human eyes that looked down upon the dazzling city, the
tears were human tears that fell
But Oh, there was
upon the ground.
the tenderness of God
beating beneath that mantle. Look and live,
sinners, look and live. Behold your God. He that hath seen a weep
ing Christ hath seen the Father. This is God manifest in the flesh.

seraphs

were
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sin, but alive
Christ
our Lord.
unto God, through Jesus
I
now
I obeyed the voice of God,
obey it ;
and tell you all to the praise of his love, I
am freed from sin !
Yes, I rejoice to de
clare it, and to bear witness to the glory of
his grace, that 'I am dead unto sin, and
alive unto God through Jesus Christ,' who
is my Lord and my King. I received this
blessing four or five times before but I
lost it by not observing the order of God,
who hath told us, 'With the heart man
believetli unto righteousness, and with the
mouth confession is made unto salvation.'
But the enemy offered his bait under va
rious colors, to keep me from public dec
laration of what my Lord had wrought.
"
When I first received his grace, Satan
bade me wait awhile, till I saw more of
the fruits. I resolved to do so, but I soon
began to doubt of the witness which before
I had felt in my heart, and was, in a little
time, sensible I had lost both. A second
time, after receiving this salvation, (with
shame I confess it,) I was kept from being
a witness for my Lord by the suggestion,
'Thou art a public character; the eyes
of all are upon thee ; and if as before, by
any means thou losest the blessing, it will
be a dishonor to the doctrine of holi
ness,' &c. I held my peace and again for
feited the gift of God. At another time
I was prevailed upon to hide it by reason
ing, 'How few, even of the children of
God, will receive this testimony, many of
them supposing every transgression of the
Adamic law is sin ; and, therefore, if I
profess myself to be free from sin, all these
will give my profession the lie, because
I am not free in their sense I am not
free from ignorance, mistakes, and various
infirmities. I will therefore enjoy what
God has wrought in me, but I will not
say I am perfect in love.' Alas ! I soon
found again, 'He that hideth his Lord's
talent and improveth it not, from that un
profitable servant shall be taken away
even that he hath.'
"
Now my brethren, you see my folly : I
have confessed it in your presence, and
now I resolve, before you all to confess my
I will confess him to all the
Master.
world ! And I declare unto you, in the
presence of God, the Holy Trinity, I am
'
I do not say,
now dead indeed unto sin.'
'I am crucified with Christ,' because some
of our well meaning brethren say, 'By
this can only be meant a gradual dying.'
But I profess unto you, 'I am dead unto
sin and alive unto God.' And remember,
all this is 'through Jesus Christ our Lord.'
He is my prophet, priest and king! my
indwelling holiness ! my all in all ! I' wait
for the fulfillment of that prayer, That
they all may be one, as thou, Father, art

fore,

FLETCHER'S EXPEEIENOE.

The

following

account of the

personal
experience of that blessed man, Mr. Joinsr
Fletcher, though not new to many of
our readers, can not be read
by earnest
souls without profit. How soon would
the world be subdued by the Gospel, were
God's ministers and people endowed with
the same spirit. Ed. Repository.
''Leeds, August 24, 1781.�That dear
man of God, Mr. Fletcher, came with Miss
Bosanquet (now Mrs. Fletcher) to dine at
Mr. Smith's, in Park Row, and also to
meet the select society.
After dinner, I
took an opportunity to beg he would ex
plain an expression he once used to Miss
Losedale, in a letter, viz., 'That on all
who are renewed in love, God bestows
the gift of prophesy .' He called for the
Bible, then read and sweetly explained
the 2d chapter of the Acts, observing, to
prophesy, in the sense he meant, was to
magnify God with the new heart of love
and the new tongue of praise, as they did
who, on the day of Pentecost, were filled
with the Holy Ghost! And he insisted
�

that believers

are now

called to make the

confession, seeing we may all prove
the same baptismal fire. He showed that
the day of Pentecost was only the opening
of the dispensation of the Holy Ghost
the great promise of the Father ; and that
the latter day glory,' which he believed
was near at hand, should far exceed ilie
same

�

'

first effusion ot the Spirit.
Therefore
seeing they then bore witness to the grace
of our Lord, so should we, and, like them,
spread the flame of love !* Then, after
singing a hymn, he cried, O, to be filled
with the Holy Ghost ! I want to be filled !
O, my friends, let us wrestle for a more
abundant outpouring of the Spirit !' To
'
me he said, Come, my sister, will you cov
enant with me this day to pray for the
fullness of the Spirit? Will you be a
witness for Jesus ?' I answered, with flow
'
ing tears, 'In the strength of Jesus, I will !'
He cried, Glory, glory, glory be to God !
Lord strengthen thy handmaid to keep
this covenant even unto death.' He then
'
said, My dear brethren and sisters, God
is here ; I feel him in this place. But I
would hide my face in the dust, because I
have been ashamed to declare what he
liath done for me. For years I have griev
ed his Spirit ; but I am deeply humbled,

again restored my soul.' Last
Wednesday evening he spoke to me by
these words, 'Reckon yourselves, there
and he has
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to be dead indeed unto

�
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in me, and I in thee, that they also may
be one in us, and that they may be one
O for that pure bap
even as we are one.'
for
the fullness of the
O
tismal flame !
dispensation of the Holy Ghost ! Pray,
pray, pray for this ! This shall make us
all of one heart and one soul. Pray for
gifts for the gift of utterance, and con
fess your royal Master. A man without
gifts is like a king in disguise, he appears
You are kings and
as a subject only.
Put
on therefore, your
God.
unto
priests
robes, and wear, on your garter, holiness
Mrs. Rogers.
to the Lord."
�

�

AN OLD ITINERANT'S EXPEEIENCE.
Havikg been a traveling preacher of
the M. E. Church for twenty-four years,
and having enjoyed the blessing of per
fect love for twenty-one years, I will speak
of my experience that God may be glori
fied. In studying the Bible my mind be
came deeply impressed with the subject of
holiness, and especially when quoting pas
sages while preaching. The good Lord
blessed me more abundantly while preach
ing upon that subject than any other; my

religious enjoyments greatly increased;
the witness of the Spirit became much
more satisfactory, and my doubts much
less. The happiest state of raind I ever
felt accompanied my reflections on that
glorious subject. The theory appeared
plain, and the Scriptures seemed to re
about the certainty
move every doubt
that perfect love was God's truth.
Yet,
with all that joy, which to me was un
speakable, and full of glory, there re
mained

no

doubt that I

was

destitute of

pure heart; tempers and desires that

a

were

very far from being wholly sanctified I
often painfully felt.
It appeared to me that I was at a great
distance from that gracious blessing, and
that it would take a long time to grow up
to the state of preparation necessary to
qualify me to be fit to begin to seek for it.
Such a confusion of ideas appear almost
impossible to one that was so well estab
lished in the belief of it. All seemed rea
sonable, scriptural, and most desirable on
the subject, except claiming it by faith
for myself The first living witness that
I conversed with on the subject of experi
mental, entire sanctification, called my at
tention to the doctrine I preached. I was
reminded that it was suitable to my own
case. The Holy Spirit poured light upon
my mind, showed me all my inconsistent
positions, and especially the error of wait
ing, and that waiting only made the
matter worse, as I was by it getting far
ther ofi from its attainment. The view

overwhelming. Delightfully sur
prised, I saw Christ was all and in all; the
was

end of the law for righteousness to
every
That
one that believeth.
He had re
deemed us from all sin, that he
purify us unto himself a peculiar people,
zealous of good works ;" that
The Lord
had laid upon him the iniquity of us all ;'
"
he iiad bourne our sins in his own
that
on
the tree ;" and, though I had al
body
and believed those passages,
loved
ways
now they afforded a flood of light.
Such
a divine, full, and clear certainty about di
vine things as I never had felt, was in my
heart. All the mysteriousness about iaith
was gone, and unbelief appeared so un
reasonable I was amazed at myself ; felt
ashamed and confounded at my past con
duct. How could I have been so much
in the dark when there was so much
light ! How could I have been so unbe
lieving when faith was so exceedingly
easy and reasonable 1
I had been satisfied of my conversion
before, but was not better satisfied of that
than of having now received perfect love;
I could truly say I was abundantly satis
fied. The most wonderful and extraordi
took place in my mind.
nary revolution
"
dead indeed to sin, and alive to
To be
God through Jesus Christ our Lord," was
exceeding plain, and most delightful, and
as easy as to breathe.
To stand by iaith,
to live the life of faith, was so plain,
I could say surely,
charming, and easy,
"
hath
not seen, nor
how true it is,
eye
ear heard, nor heart conceived, what God
hath prepared for them that love him, but
He hath revealed it unto us by his Spirit."
But of myself no language appeared more
"
I have heard
appropriate than Job's :
of thee by the hearing of the ear, but now
mine eye seeth thee. Wherefore, I abhor
myself, and repent in the dust and ashes
before thee," a sinner saved, fully saved,
"
saved to the uttermost
by grace through
"
faith," and
kept by the power of God
through faith." I verily believed and re
alized, "all things are possible to him
that believeth."
Old Guide.
"

"

�

�

TO COREESPONDENTS.

There

ministry

many brethren among the
and laity who would advance the
are

of holiness

by sending us commu
nications for publication.
We hope, hereafter, that our monthly
will be largely composed of original
articles, and to this end we trust many
intelligent lovers of holiness will contri

cause

bute to its pages.
All communications should be addressed
to Rev. M. L.

Ha:ney, Canton, Ilhnois.
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and

groaning, and praying, not one sin
forgiven him, not one iota of his guilt
was removed.
Had he reached the point
of complete submission to God, and ac
ceptance of Christ as a justifying Saviour,
in twenty days, instead of twenty years,

was

ADDRESS TO SEEKERS OF HOLINESS.
[continued

The

from may

inquiry

ious minds; ''Is
taneous

has

sandijiccUion

gradual

or

number.]

has often arisen with

instan

an

Mr. Wesley

work

wisely suggested

anx

that there is

a sense

he would not
that

thought

he saddened at the

now

twenty long years

were

wasted in disobedience to Divine

order,

in which it may be both. Speaking in
reference to the destruction of the carnal

and in

he says : "A man may be a long
*ime dying and yet there is a moment in

ful ordeal was, however, the process of
preparation for the reception of an instan

mind,

which he

dies, or life becomes extinct."
In like manner, he supposes the death of
sin may be brought about by the increas

as

his

persistent rejection of Jesus Christ
only Saviour. This long and pain

taneous

justification.

In like manner, the soul may be pre
pared for the reception of this second

power of grace, yet in every instance
there must be a moment in which this is

work of grace. 1. By the light of regenera
tion a knowledge of our original and inherent

consummated.

depravity

ing

To arrive at

a

clear view of the

sense

in

and in what it is

which this work is

gradual,
instantaneom, is, in our judgment, of the
highest practical importance; and for
want of a distinct apprehension of these
points, many of God's children have had
a painful pilgrimage in the wilderness.
The work of sa?ictification, like justifica
tion, is gradual in its preparation, but in
The length
stantaneous in its reception.
in
of time consumed
preparation for the
one or the other will depend upon our
opportunities for light, and own icillingmss

is

given

All dead sinners under the

Gospel have
been made tlieoreticddy acquainted with
the fact that they are sinners, but no man
since Adam fell, ever saw his truly lost
condition, till the Holy Spirit revealed it
to him in awakening grace.
For like
reasons we urge, that while the teachings
of the Gospel reveal the tlieory of inherent
corruption ; no man ever saw or realized
the original depravity of his own heart,
till the Holy Ghost revealed it to him.
Such revelation
vious article

to receim it.

but

A sinner may be twenty years prepar
ing to receive pardon, during which time

the sinner's

he

becomes

acquainted

with

a

faithful attendant

on

twenty years he

own

ever

condemnation

having

he may make known the hitherto
unapprehended depths of its native en

arrived at, he

his

�

work

�

mity and unlikeness to God.
Does the reader inquire, how long,
at what time after conversion such

period, though for
may have been laboring

made?

or

reve

We answer,
would lead

usually
as a
gentle nurse
gently or more rapidly the little ones com
mitted to her care ; in proportion to their

lations

are

wise and

capacities
nourish

tor

one

locomotion;

with

milk,

as

she would

and another with

able to bear ; so the
Good Shepherd will remain with the feeble
of his flock, though it be necessary to feed

meat,

is justified.

Previous to that

pre
made
to
rarely
any
The dense cloud of
men.
if

the closet

�

sufficiency�is

our

kingdom in the new born soul, that
by the ligM of this kingdom as an after

means

ovm

regenerated

shown in

gracious
life, be

God,
ing nigh to God in his ordinances and
these increasing revelations of his wretch
ed state, ultimately may lead to his aband
onment of sin, and his acceptance of
Christ by simple foith, as a justifying Sa
Whm this act of present faith
viour.
acknowledging his own bankruptcy, and
Christ's

as

sins,

his

of grace, with desires after
stronger and stronger. This draw

and all

�

is

�

been swept aside in the act of pardon, the
Holy Spirit there and then establishes

loathes them, puts them under
control, reforms in his outward
comes

us.

as

they

were
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them with milk for

prolonged period.
It will be found, however, as an experi
mental verity, with the great mass of
Christians, that not many months after
conversion, the Holy Spirit begins to dis
a

mind, with revelations as to that
other law in its members, which is ready
to rise up in antagonism to God, and the
onward triumphs of his kingdom. Pre
vious to this period frequently the soul
has remained in blessed quiet, while the
peace of God, resulting from pardon of all
past sins, may have merged into joy un
speakable. The man of sin within, whose

turb the

power had been curtailed and paralyzed
by the great shock of regeneration, now

begins to arise and struggle for the ascen
dancy. The uprising of corrupt anger,
enmity to complete holiness, worldly love,
and fleshly lusts, reveal painfully the ex
istence of

"

a

law in the members at

with the law of the mind."

war

The spirit
disburdened of its load of guilt,

so

lately
surely and wonderfully justified, now finds
so

itself the seat of commotion and fear.
How many thousands at this point of ex

perience,

for want of

adequate instruction,

themselves

suppose
former hopes, and
and

mistaken

yielding

in their

to unbelief

discouragement, throw away a pre
experience of justifying grace?

cious

How many tens of thousands who run well
for a season, and coming here, have wreck
ed their
to

guide

for want of

hopes
them
O !

sage ! !

through

thou

teacher of babes

instructor in

a

this

man

of

skillful

pilot

narrow

pas
God� thou

thou

divinely anointed
righteousness; how many
�

of Christ's dear little

ones

have been sent

Thee, for direction which none but
human lips could give, and have gone
away 'midst bewilderment and anguish,
to yield the conflict and give
up their
hope in Christ ! ! !
Why did'st thou not say to that tremblmg disciple ; "This is God's method of
saving sinners. These roots of bitterness
to

springing

up to trouble you, are being
revealed by blessed light within
you, and
the

revelation

God's

kingdom

your soul?"

itself,

is

evidence

that

has been estabhshed in

Oh!

why did'st

thou not

"

say to that

inquiring one : Now God
having freely forgiven your sins that are
past, is designing to save you from sin in
the future, by showing you the fountain
of these bitter waters that he may
sweep
it all away ?"
Earnest seekers of holiness, this dis
quietude is divine in its origin, and he who
"Make the tree good
shall be good also," hath

said

and its fruit

simply given

orders that the work go on. Open thy
heart widely, though it cost the pain.

Let in the beams of

righteousness, though
thyself be loathsome,
for the leprosy lies deep within. Christ
has come with a lighted candle to search
and cleanse his temple. The King of Zion
is making ready to destroy his enemies
and rule his empire all alone !
2. The preparatory, and consequently
gradual work of the sanctifying spirit,
consists, additionally, in the bestow^ment
the revelations of

of

an

increased and intensified hatred of

leprosy of the soul
becomes visible, by
light of regenera
tion, its loathsomeness is in proportion
to the contrast between that, and the glory
of the divine kingdom. As no soul (in
our judgment) ever fully discovered the
extent of its own pollution, except the
survey was made from a regenerated stand
point, so we believe none ever so deeply
detested the hiding places of the serpent,
as when made apparent by the immedi
ate presence of the kingdom of God.
3. Sanctification in preparation is grad
ual, as by discovering, and hating our
iniquities, we may obtain increased do
our

corruption.

As the

the

minion
its

over

uprising

The canial mind in
antagonism to God, may be
them.

power. We may
feel the presence of bitter resentment^ but
by determining always to return good for
curtailed in its

reigning

may curtail its power. Inward
motions toward acts of injustice may be

evil,

we

made less potent, by constantly resisting
them.
The soul-stupefying agency of
fleshly lusts may be controlled, and its

by persistent determina
temptation, and to keep
the depraved department of our manhood
under the hallowing restraints of grace.
power broken,
tions to avoid

ADDRESS TO SEEKERS OF HOLINESS.
But it should he

kept in mind that
iniquity within, is one thing,
and to have it cast out, is another thing.
4. This work may also be progressive
in its increasing discoveries of the appli
ances of grace.
Corresponding with the
of
the first Adam, may be
developments
an ever-increasing
apprehension of the
ever

to restrain

grace and power of the second. We may
gain enlarged views of the divine attri
butes.

The

glory of God's justice, holi
goodness, mercy, omnipresence,

must

day
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be drawn from the every

ordinarily

association of home life.

From

unpleasant and painful occurren
ces without, we can easily extricate our
selves by a change of association or place ;
but if our pain be derived from our home
centre, it is often ever enduring.
We may draw from the world without,
many real enjoyments, and from various
circles of life real pleasures, but how tran
sitory, how fleeting are these compared

power,

with the real and permanent bliss of home.
Kind friends may meet and cheer us with

atonement, and intellectually survey its
lengths, and breadths, and hights. We

words of affection and acts of love, but
these, when compared with the ever burn
ing lamp in the home centre, are as the

ness,

may be more and more visible.
We may obtain expanded ideas of the

may secure an enlarged
itself. May have more

measure

faith,

of grace

more

love,

patience, gentleness, long-sufiering and
charity. These, as above suggested, may
control the antagonistic power of the

meteor-glimmer, compared with the on
ward and increasing glory of the morning
sun.
Their friendships may be ever so
sincere and enduring, but our contact with
them at best can only be occasional, while

soul, but still that power lives, and is all
there, just as surely as the sin of an ear

with the members of

unpardoned, till he exer
cises a present, self-appropriating faith in
a justifying Saviour.
While, therefore,

These,
morning

concede that there may be a prepara
tory work, leading to the destruction of

religion has come to throw
covering
glory over the race, in
order to dry up the fountains of our grief
and restore our lost Eden, we conclude

nest seeker

is

we

carnal mind, and the acceptance
of Christ as 2, full and complete Saviour
and that this may be unscripturally pro
longed, in consequence of our unbelief

the

�

and disobedience to the order of God�
we would distinctly teach, that such des

resulting from a
present faith, in the all-cleansing blood.
As to the manner of seeking it, and
whether it should be reached by gradual
approaches through an interminable se
ries of efforts at "growing in grace," or
sought through the exercise of a present
faith in a perfect Saviour, we hope to

at

If

our

[continued

from may

number.]

The importance of holiness in the home
circle is rarely apprehended in all its bear

After all the glory and bustle of
the outside world and its appliances, to
meet and satisfy the wants of the soul,
the staple of life, whether bitter or sweet.

ings.

midnight,
evening,

lasting
noon-day,

at

and

are

with

as

life.

in the

us ever

divine

its

of

that

where else

no

can

its mission be

ac

when by its
complished
perfectly
the
home
circle be
transforming light
comes hallowed and glorious.
so

as

This is still

consider that

more

apparent when

we

duties centre tliere.

Our
benificent Father laid upon us a wide
range of obligation, and there are duties
we owe
as

our

to every soul of man ;

human

beings

found that

our

are

but, so far
concerned, it will be

first and last and

highest

obligations relate to those whom God hath
put immediately within our care. If the
great

HOLINESS IN PRACTICAL LIFE.

household the

more.

truction is instantaneous,

write hereafter.

our

association is constant and

mass

in the

of

our

family,

duties, therefore,

who

can

centre

compute the im

portance of the

hallowing light of holiness
shining thereupon ?
How clearly, too, does this necessity
appear when we contemplate seriously
the trials of home life.

since Adam

and

We suppose that

the relation of husband

fell,
wife, parent and child, has

never ex-
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length of time, without its
accompanying conflicts. There have been
dreams of uninterrupted enjoyment, and
visions of love unmingled with human
weaknesses, but they have been dreams !
So long as the human constitution remains
as it is, and each human being is possessed
of a frail nervous body and exceedingly
defective mind, just so long will it be
morally impossible to sustain the family
relation, without pain both to the one and
To neutralize antagonistic
to the other.
elements, to cover a world of weaknesses,
to cement dismembered feelings, to alle
viate points of contrast in temperament,
and to melt down objects that seperate,
isted for any

how desirable is the pure love of God !
What a wide, wide sea of conflict

among

might

comparatively

loose

Christians

have been avoided had the soul of

party been under the peculiar power
of sanctifying grace. What bitterness,
each

what

what throes of

separation
anguish,
their
upon
depends
union, what death in life might have been
of hearts whose life

avoided had the full power of the great
salvation been tiniely experienced by that
husband and wife whose home had been
made well
common

nigh

desolate

by yielding

to

frailties.

This

being so, how immeasurably im
portant the hallowing influence of God's
immediate presence and the conse
quent transforming light of His salvation.
own

As God hath

I will walk in
and

they

Who among the millions that
worship
God, places a suitable estimate upon fami

ly devotion ? How many thousand offer
ings are presented on altars where no fire
descends !

How many children look to
the hour of prayer with indifference or

dread, and

great facts of history are clearer than
that the race has been susceptible of real
happiness in proportion, as individuals
and society have conformed with the order
of God. Nothing, perhaps, can be plain
er

than that the Creator ordained the

family relation to constitute the base of
society throughout all generations, and
that upon the right regulation of this
relation should at once depend the perm
anence of all right institutions and the
consequent hippiness of man.
relation, God intends there shall
highest order of real life, and
thus around it shall gather in every age
and clime, blessings from above and bles
sings from beneath. Each rightly organ
In this

centre the

family should therefore be recognized
as
divinely appointed depositary in
charge of the highest gift of God to man.
ized

a

are

glad

when the

drudgery

of formal devotion is past !
Oh, could
we with trumpet tongue proclaim, or in
letters of fire reveal the expansion of light
and increase of

glory which would result
were all such services only crowned with
the higher baptism ! Is it not strange that
so few families are made
happy in family
prayer ?

A band united with ties

divinely

instituted, from year to year offering
ship in their own circle to the living
with

no

fire

on

the altar

Come

!

or

wor

God,

seal of accept
and make ten

Holy Spirit
thy servants glorious
with the light of heavenly purity, and
bring thy people with their children to
see that thou art the living God !
ance

thousand altars of

Holiness in home life is necessary to
enrich and hallow its enjoyments. But
few

shall

said, "I will dwell in them,
them, I will be their God
be my people."

FULL SALVATION ONWARD.

Every day brings blessed tidings of
accessions to the host of God.

new

The Lord

"conquering and
going
to conquer."
Both west and east fresh
triumphs are appearing. Large numbers
of our brethren who for years past in
consequence of surrounding pressure have
suppressed their testimony and withheld
their light, are now coming forth to wit
ness for God, and their light is returning.
In their mixed and painful experience
resulting from past disobedience to divine
order, let others who are entering upon a
life of purity see reasons for a distinct
testimony though earth and hell oppose.
of Zion is

forth

In various sections of the country revivals
on this subject are breaking out, and in
no

instance has this failed to be accompa
and followed with the awakenmg

nied

by

and

conversion

of sinners,

jVEany of
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EDITOR'S REPOSITORY.
God's dear ministers and

waiting
ering at the
is preached
tended.

people, however,
famine, wond
Master's delay. The Gospel

midst derth and

are

and the

The

people

of grace at
pray and the minister
means

weeps alone. The protracted meeting has
been held and the winter is past. Sinners

have been addressed with great and terri
ble appeals, but alas! after all this how
few have been saved !
towns and

cities,

In many of our
after long and unavailing
the

struggles for the salvation of sinners,
protracted seige closed and the troops
withdrawn, some simple agent of full sal
vation has come along and a few of God's
people have been persuaded to accept the
special baptism. No sooner accepted
and its power made known, than, in every
instance, so far as we have noticed, sinners

begin to

be awakened and

are

born of God.

In other instances ministers who for weary
years have been toiling midst great dis

couragement and often overcome with a
sense of utter failure, at length have been
driven by their own necessities to the

cleansing fountain

of Christ's blood.

Let

ministers, and yet
doubt the blessed doctrine we advocate,
now listen to their ministr}^
Why that
new unction that everybody feels ?
Why

those who know these

such increase in the hearers and that

en

larged and deep attention to the Gospel ?
Why such unusual drawing of sinners to
the cross, and the strange
your own soul is stirred ?

sense

in which

Oh your min
ister has now been saved, and the gospel
he preaches is the gospel of salvation.

He has

laid aside every an
to God and has determined to

now

sternly

tagonism
give no quarters

to the Devil.

After

a

struggle with his own
inward depravity he has at length sub
mitted to the leadings of the Holy Ghost,
long and

bitter

and Christ has saved him from its dread
ful power! He never was thus saved
before. He now knows and feels, as he

previously know and feel, the
his ministry in
power of the Gospel, and
that proportion has become glorious. His
soul for years the theater of contending
elements where right and wrong, light
and darkness were alternately the victor
could not

and

is

vanquished,

under but

now

control.

one

The

God has subdued him.

em

pire of his heart has rest from war. The
temple is no longer the seat of money
changers and defilement, for Christ hath
come with holy jealousy and swept it clean.
Mark the results upon
The prayer
the members of his flock.
Oh how clean!

confer

enlarging, the class and
rooms are places of unusual

circle is
ence

Broken altars

and resort.

The Sabbath School has

desire

rebuilded.

are

attractions,

more

and the childrens' hearts grow warmer
and warmer as their newly cleansed min

ister is

speaking

of Jesus' love.

summer

and there is

there is

a

Not

no

revival,

It is

and yet

revival.

one

soul in that minister's

that does not realize the

new

charge

unction at

tending him. For twenty years we have
been watching closely, and give it as the
result of observation, that no minister has
ever come to full salvation and lived it

people, without
witnessing blessed displays of divine
power in connection with his ministry.
We give it further as our solemn con

out

in presence of his

viction, that

Christian minister

no

can

great end of his call
or fails to receive this

the

accomplish fully
ing, who neglects
great salvation.

DELAY OF JUNE NUMBER.

delay of the present number has
given us much pain, but the causes were
beyond our control. It has finally ap
The

peared

with

imperfections

which would

have been avoided but for
haste in its

We trust
the

our extreme

preparation.
readers have secured both
and charity which the cir

our

patience

cumstances demand.
OUR FUTURE.

inquiry is made occasionally
whether we contemplate publishing the
The

As
Repository in after years or not.
of
the
lovers
comes from
this

inquiry

hohness, and is sincerly made,

we

would

follows :
1. To us the future is unknown, and
our work may be finished before January.
answer as
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2. We did not

begin

this

till

enterprise

after years of conviction, of reflection
and prayer ; and, though even good men
�

may be mistaken in their impressions, we
believe God has called us to this work.

3. We find

its

by

increasing circulation

by the conversions and sanctifications
attributed to its instrumentality, some
and

clear indications that God is in the

ment, and have had

no

move

thoughts of

its

but

�

enterprise of so weigh
ty a character without the co-operation of
our fellow laborers in the ministry, would
be a work far beyond our limited capaci
ties, but we have trusted that the same
hand which led us to the undertaking, will
lead them to aid us in its prosecution.
Will each minister to whom this number
is sent, and each Christian who reads it,
send up a prayer for our success and aid
us in extending our circulation ?

not, thou

loving voice I hear
spirit of light and life

Of the

necessity

and more

more

of

dependence on a
are so
deeply con

Savioui''s blood, none
scious as those who feel its utmost efficacy.
�

an

thou whose

within my bosom, do thou
reveal thyself to me.

discontinuance whatever.
4. To sustain

0,
see

If the

coward,

man

that trembles at death be a

he that trifles with death is

There is

a

thousand times more

a

fool.

rationality

in the former than in the latter.
�

Justification

the title to

gives

life,

sanctification the life itself.
The gem

�

can

not be

polished but by
perfected without

friction, nor man be
adversity.
Thy loWy 'It beams upon me as the
morning light, awaking all my soul to life
and beauty.
In looking at the inward and outward
�

�

TO OUE PATRONS.
Our gratitude is due to many of

our

ministers and Christian brethren, not only
for their personal subscription, but for

life of Christ how much
for

growth,

for

do

we see

even

to the

room

enlargement

fullness of God.
Those who pray much for their min
isters may expect most from their minis
�

their active agency in widening our cir
culation. Had it not been for this agency
we

must have failed.

Will not each sub

ters.
�

scriber send
on

our

leaders

taking

list

us one or more names

by

the first of

July ? Class
of the Church, by

any member
single number to the class

or
a

to enter

would aid

us

greatly,

and in

room

leading their
magazine,

members to take and read the

A Christian who hves here among his

enemies should
his

never

stir abroad without

guard.

not take up his abode in the
heart without the consent of that heart.

God

can

The

sharper

�

�

the trial the

greater

the

enlarge the number of attendants
upon class, and deepen the spirituality of
each. A large host of noble sisters are
now interested in the noble enterprise,

triumph

and their devotion to the Master will move
them still further to labor in extending

Thy voice ! sweet are its tones, as the
forest harp of nature in the summer even
ing stillness; we feel, but we hear not
the soothing chime.

would

is

entirely devoted to
We humbly trust that
no Christain or Christian family will
read the Repository without becoming
Our great work for
better by reading it.
eternity will soon be done. Let us work
while the day lasts.

magazine which
his glorious work.
a

Tlie Attention of all

Is

peal

particularly
"

on

our

Readers

directed to

last page of cover.

"

Special Ap

and the

soul when it is
result of

deeper

over.

the rest of the

This is the natural

learning by experience

the

great

faithfulness of God.
�

�The faith that ascribes all to God and

expects all from him,

can

not be

disap

pointed.
�Nothing but the life of God opened
by his Holy Spirit within us, can be the
renewal of our souls, and we shall want
this renewal no longer than whilst we are
seeking it in something that is not God.

